MOBU – USING DISTRIBUTED LEDGER TECHNOLOGY
TO INCREASE LIQUIDITY IN CAPITAL MARKETS
Digital Security Issuance Platform

MOBU Inititiatives
• Game farm
• Forex PAMM company
• Fuel Stations

15% equity in Equity Express
Stock exchange

MOBU conﬁrmed
issuers–5% each

100% owner of MOBU Cash
banking solution (SVF)

100% broker for
all security tokens

The MOBU HOLDING COMPANY owns the following

What do you actually get when buying a MOBU digital security?

1.

Digital securities issuance platform and unique STO protocol standard

Each MOBU digital security represents a physical right to ownership, dividends

2.

MOBU Initiatives – subsidiary companies including a game farm (impact

investing), fuel station and forex trading company. Their rights to ownership and
dividends will be represented by digital securities to boost adoption and
platform usage. MOBU will own a minimum of 20% of each company. MOBU will

and rights to assets in case of liquidation of the holding company as any
conventional share just with the new age beneﬁts of digital securities! The
MOBU digital security will power the issuance platform, digital securities
exchange and e-money crypto payment solution.

be proﬁtable from day one.
3.

15% Equity stake in Equity Express, a licensed operational stock exchange

of which the current CEO expects a turnover of 500m ZAR in 2019 alone. Other
shareholders include prominent listed companies like Investec Private Bank,
Peresec, Lagae securities and the largest family oﬃce advisory group of South
Africa. Application to list bonds and debt notes is currently under review by the
FSCA.
4.

MOBU conﬁrmed issuers. MOBU already have some of the most inﬂuential

individuals in Africa as clients and will obtain up to 5% equity in their businesses.
6.

MOBU will take 1% of all STO`s using the MOBU protocol and take a small
percentage of the marketplace between service providers. MOBU will charge
listing fees for security tokens on the exchange as well as transaction fees.
Service providers in the ecosystem needs to stake MOBU tokens to receive
the right to operate and generate revenue which will eﬀectively lower the
supply and increase the price of MOBU tokens as well.

MOBU will be the 100% sole broker for all digital securities, owning an FSP

1 license in South Africa.
5.

Revenue and Sustainability

100% of Mobu Cash, a Singapore based payment company to provide

crypto- ﬁat, ﬁat-crypto and ﬁat accounts in up to 21 currencies in addition to debit
cards accepted world-wide.

Dividend policy and voting rights
MOBU token holders can obtain voting rights by owning 5% of MOBU digital
securities in circulation. MOBU will declare an annual dividend to additionally
compensate investors.
MOBU is the leading ecosystem for digital securities and can be seen as the
Goldman Sachs of Blockchain!

